
 
 

Mr. Mitchell:

 

I met Retired Judge Darrell White last Friday.  I begun talking to him and found him so full of information.  He was

fascinating!  I thought immediately about you and your love for history.  I mentioned your name to Retired Judge D. White.

He has heard your name on several occasions.  He left his contact information.  I thought he would be a good speaker (if

you are interested) for your Bible Lit class and/or American History classes.  

 

If you are interested his (225) 615-7337 (office); 225 302-8700 (fax) and e-mail is dwhite@retiredjudges.org.  He was at

the meeting on Friday to provide information if needed about the academic freedom act.

 

Thanks,

Gwen Theriot

 

 

Gwen TheriotAssistant Principal10200 East Brookside Drive

Central, LA  70818

(225) 261-3438

(225)261-3501

gtheriot@centralcss.org

"No significant learning occurs without a significant relationship."

                    -James Comer
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